
My Robot
Barking gecko TheaTre 

daTe/performance Time:

Monday 29 July 2019 at 6:30pm                                              
Tuesday 30 July 2019 11.00am, 1.00pm and 6.30pm

cosT:

$15 per student, with 1 teacher free with 10 students

duraTion:

60 minutes (no interval)

age recommendaTion:

Ages 4+ / Years K-4

warnings:

Smoke & haze; Strobe effects

curriculum links:

The Arts- Drama; Technologies; Information and 
Comunication Technologies; Critical & Creative Thinking; 
Personal & Social Capability

resources:

Education Resource Kit available 

workshops:

Pre-show coding and robotics workshops available

Brief synopsis:

When Ophelia moves with her family to the 
seaside, she’s not impressed. She doesn’t like 
the beach, misses her old home and thinks 
the people in this town are pretty strange. 
She feels like she’s missing a piece of herself. 
As she unpacks she finds a strange box full 
of parts with a curious note attached that 
reads ‘You. Make. Me.’ Ignoring her father’s 
warnings about the dangers of her ingenious 
inventions, she sets to work and builds her-
self a new robot friend, naming her Olivetti. 
Together they take on the local bully and 
start making new friends. But are they smart 
and brave enough to take on a daring rescue 
at sea?

Barking Gecko Theatre's My Robot reminds 
us that we are all made up of different parts, 
and that when we feel less than whole we 
can find – or make – a part that fits. A story 
bursting with special robot tricks, laughter 
and bewildered parents My Robot is a must 
see for all families.

 

“My Robot is a universal tale 
about disconnection and creating 
new beginnings in strange places. 
The elegant simplicity of Finegan 
Kruckemeyer’s writing engages 
from the start and certain one liners 
dig deep into the special part of 
your heart reserved for childhood 
memory. This intimate beginning 
quickly gives way however to a 
play bustling with energy. This 
is children’s theatre at its best – 
sentimental yet engaging and 
whimsical.” 

seesaw magazine
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